Kids Korner Numbers:

Kids Korner Parent Information

East Side
Broadview
Downtown
West Side

436-1241
436-9610
436-9653
436-9669

Kids Korner is a drop-in child watch service that offers a quality play experience in a safe environment while a
child’s parent/guardian/grandparent enjoys the Y facility. It is not a licensed childcare facility.

GENERAL GUIDELINES
1.

Parents MUST remain at the same YMCA Center as their child(ren) while utilizing Kids Korner. Parents must remain in the 		
facility.

2.

The maximum time a child may remain in Kids Korner is 5 hours per day – 3 hours maximum consecutively, with at least a 		
1-hour break between visits.

3.

Please check in and out yourself on the forms provided each time you use Kids Korner.

4.

Kids Korner is designed for children ages 6 weeks to 7 years old. Older children are welcome, but please remember the 		
environment is for the younger child.

5.

No snacks are permitted in Kids Korner. Sippy/no-spill cups may be brought in and must be labeled with the child’s 		
name. Labeled bottles can be given per your request and must be prepared by you ahead of time.

6.

If the child experiences a long period of adjustment (i.e. continued crying after being comforted for 10-15 minutes), the
staff will contact you to return to comfort your child, or remove from Kids Korner.

7.

If the behavior of the child is inappropriate for interaction in a group setting, the parent will be notified.  For extreme
behavior, the YMCA reserves the right to ask that a child not return for a specified period of time.

8.

Parents must furnish supplies in a LABELED bag. If not completely toilet trained, please use a pull-up, diaper, etc. and 		
include wipes, extra pants, etc. Your child will not be allowed to stay in Kids Korner without the appropriate supplies.

9.

Kids Korner will close early if there are no children checked in 30 minutes prior to the regular closing 				
time.

10.

As part of our security system, parents receive a numbered tag which corresponds to their child’s label and the sign in
sheet. The parent keeps this tag with them during their workout. These numbers are matched when the parent returns to 		
pick up their child. The number must be returned to Kids Korner after each visit.

11.

Shoes must be worn in Kids Korner. Exception: non-walkers. During the winter months when boots are worn and shoes 		
are forgotten, boots will be worn.

12.

Please refer to our website at www.greenbayymca.org or see our Member Service Desk for current Kids Korner hours.

13.

Two payment options are offered:
1. Monthly Pass Plan
2. Pay-As-You-Go Cards
Both options are purchased at the Member Service Desk.

14.

Pay-As-You-Go cards expire after 1 year of non-use. These cards can be refunded if there is a $10 or more balance. 		
Cards under $10 will be credited to your YMCA account. All refund requests/transfers are done by the Kids Korner 		
Coordinator. No refunds will be given for the Monthly Pass Plan.

Mission: To put Christian principles into practice through programs that build healthy Spirit, Mind, and Body for all

Kids Korner Numbers:
East Side
Broadview
Downtown
West Side

436-1241
436-9610
436-9653
436-9669

ADDITIONAL INFANT INFORMATION
1.
Infants must have a labeled bag containing all supplies that potentially may be needed to meet their needs during their 		
entire time in Kids Korner.
		Diapers, Wipes, An item to soothe your child, i.e. pacifier, blanket, stuffed animal, etc.
		
Extra clothing (in case clothes become soiled or the room is too cool)
2.

Bottles are the only food that can be given in Kids Korner. They must be labeled and completely ready to give and will be 		
warmed upon request.

3.

Reservations are required for infants to stable walking age. Please make reservations in person during hours Kids Korner 		
is open, or by calling in advance. Reservations are taken on a first-come, first-served basis and may be made beginning
two weeks prior to the next session. Reservations can be made on a session-by-session, week-by-week, or day-by-day 		
basis. If parents have made a reservation for a full session and then no-show three times consecutively during 			
that session without medical verification, their remaining time will be cancelled and they can reserve on an individual basis.  
Parents are financially responsible for all time reserved.  Staff will determine when a child is ready to begin drop in service.

4.

Please be prompt in picking up your child at the end of your reserved time. If you would like more time than you had 		
reserved, please ask when you sign in your child. We will work with you if we have the space open and are staffed 			
accordingly.

HEALTH CONCERNS
1.

All staff and children will wash their hands after using the restroom.

2.

Please do NOT bring children to Kids Korner if any of the following symptoms are present, as they may occur with a 		
contagious illness. If your child has any of these symptoms, you will be asked to remove your child from Kids Korner until 		
your child is healthy; this includes YMCA staff children.

		
		
		
		

A new rash other than on diaper area
Vomiting (within the past 12 hours)			
Nasal drainage which is thick, green, or yellow
Paleness, excessive sleepiness or irritability		
Requires 1 on 1 care

Fever of 101 degrees or above
Diarrhea (after second occurrence)
Excessive coughing
Eye redness and drainage

3.

Children absent from school due to illness should not be brought into Kids Korner.

4.

Some illnesses are highly contagious and may be subject to State Public Health Statutes. Rules and recommendations for 		
return to Kids Korner are as follows:

		Chicken Pox 			
7 days with all pox scabbed over and dry
		
Diarrhea/Vomiting		
No diarrhea or vomiting within the last 24 hours
		
Impetigo				
Dry, healing skin with no crusts
		
Conjunctivitis (Pink Eye)		
Puss gone and on medication for at least 24 hours
		
Strep Throat			
Medicated for at least 24 hours
		Thrush				No mouth lesions
		
Coxsackie (Hand & Mouth)		
No sores present in mouth; no fever
Head Lice
Nit Free
High Fever
Fever free

Membership For All helps to ensure that everyone belongs at the YMCA, regardless of income level.

